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Well done to the 2020 gardeners in the Glory Community Garden!  The gardening 
spaces were simply magnificent this year, the love and care by all shone through.  

Glory-ous Gardens 
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WE CARE BAGS 

We are still going ahead with the collection of items for the "We Care Bags".  
A list of the items are as follows: 

• 3 lined notebooks (8 1/2 x 11 size) 
• 10 unsharpened pencils with erasers 
• 1 metric ruler (30 centimeters) 
• 1 pencil sharpener 
• 1 eraser 
• 1 pack of crayons (or pencil crayons) 
• 1 small and simple toy (new and not requiring batteries) 
• 1 bar of soap  
• 1 toothbrush  
• 1 tube of toothpaste (expiration date no earlier than on year) 
Please include $5.00 with each bag to help defray the costs of shipping the 
bags from CLWR’s office in Winnipeg to a Third World country. 

Please remember to include only the number of items requested on this list. If 
you do include extra items, the Outreach Committee will remove them. We want 
to be sure each child is treated the same, receiving the same number of erasers, 
notebooks, etc., as the person beside them at school. 

Instead of giving out empty We Care Bags, prior to filling them, we ask that you 
please bring the items, requested above, with each kit in a separate bag (along 
with $5 for each We Care Bag) to the Church on Saturday, September 12th, or 
Monday, September 14th, or Tuesday, September 15th. Marjorie Zelent or 
Barb Anderson will be at the church on these dates between 1 and 2 pm. to 
receive the bags. 

If you are unable to drive out to the church on any of the dates mentioned, 
please contact Marjorie 780-467-5363 marjoriezelent@gmail.com or Barb 
Anderson 780-467-8500 bmanderson@shaw.ca to arrange for pick up. 

Again, a very BIG thank you to all who contribute to the We Care Bags project. 

mailto:marjoriezelent@gmail.com
mailto:bmanderson@shaw.ca
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Inner City Pastoral Ministry Lunch 

Because of the COVID-19 situation, the ICPM lunch that we used to take to the 
Bissell Centre has changed from past years. We will not be preparing 
sandwiches, veggies, and squares. Instead, we have been asked to provide a 
lunch bag with individually packed food items. 

The Outreach Committee will purchase the requested items as well as fill the 
bags and take them to the Bissell Centre. No volunteers will be needed at the 
Center or at the church. I would like to say a BIG thank you to all of the many 
individuals in our congregation who have assisted with this very worthwhile 
endeavor in past years. 

If you wish to contribute to the costs of the food items for this project, please 
make your donation through your church envelope, designating your gift to 
Glory Lutheran Church for the costs of the Inner City Pastoral Ministry lunch 
supplies. 

 

 

 

Thank you to those who continue to contribute to our online worship 
services: readers, members of the worship planning committees who plan and 
find music and other components of the services, Pastor Seth, those who send 
pictures for the Sharing of the Peace and other initiatives, Pastor Markus!!, 
and Dani – our website administrator (who makes a cohesive whole to the 
pieces that are sent to her). In addition this month, we especially thank those 
who helped out while Pastor Markus was away -  preparing and recording 
introductions to the worship services, the Gospel lessons, and prayers 
throughout the service.  Thank you to Sebastian for his ongoing technical 
support and expertise.  

Thank you for all the ways you find to stay connected with members of your 
Glory family – phone calls, email messages, helping with all that still needs to 
be done at the church, contributions to online worship services, and especially 
your prayers! 
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Esther Perel, a popular relationship counselor and Ted-talker, wrote a book on 
marriage called Mating in Captivity. The subtitle is in the form of a question: 
“Can you desire what you already have?” The book is especially addressed to 
couples who are committed to a life long relationship but have lost the spark of 
erotic desire.  

Okay, maybe you wonder if you mistakenly picked up a copy of Vanity Fair 
instead of Church Matters. Rest assured that you are not mistaken. I do 
recommend Perel’s book to anyone, or any couple, that feels their relationship 
has become a kind of captivity, stuck in a rut, lacking desire for their partner. 
Hers is not a “Christian” book as such. However, the image of captivity has deep 
biblical connections.  

The Israelites were born out of captivity in Egypt. They “mated” and multiplied in 
Egypt. They were born as a nation when Moses led them out of slavery into 
freedom. The journey to the promised land was at times dramatic, as at the Red 
Sea, and sometimes long, boring and arduous, like eating the same kind of food 
for forty years.  

Can one desire what one already has? After forty years, can one still desire a 
bread called manna? When it first rained from the sky, it tasted like graham 
crackers with honey, which was a nice change from the stale Egyptian take-out. 
Adding protein in the form of quail to the carbs and sugars made a pretty tasty 
meal. For variety, glaze the quail with honey before putting it in the pan, or make 
a “shake and bake” coating with the crumbled crackers. Maybe those quail  laid 
some eggs before coming under the knife. I imagine the Israelites came up with 
a few recipes to fend off dietary boredom. But after forty years one might be 
forgiven for desiring some different ingredients and additional spices. According 
to Numbers 11:5, they fantasized about the fish, cucumbers, melons, leeks, 
onion and garlic they used to eat while still slaves in Egypt.  

Perhaps your relationship feels like that: you went from being smitten 
(captivated) by the other to being captives of each other. You may longingly 
look back to the time it was easier, perhaps a time before children and 50+ hour 
workweeks. Maybe you look back to a time when you were free from the 
constraint of family obligations, free from the apparent need to conform to the 
expectations of parents and peers. Bored with each other, you long for new 
ingredients and spice. 

The proverb “familiarity breeds contempt” says that if we know someone too 
intimately for too long, we may lose respect for them. On the other hand, as 

Message from Pastor Markus 

September 2020 
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Mark Twain quipped, “familiarity breeds contempt – and children.” In other 
words, familiarity is dangerous but also good and necessary. According to 
Esther Perel, good relationships require the appropriate tension between 
closeness and distance.  

We live in a time of tension and captivity because of the novel corona virus. 
Some of us may be tired of the constant precautions and protocols. The 
restrictions on travel and gatherings can make us feel captive. Parents are 
pulled between the desire to protect their children and the need to allow for 
freedom. Children are torn between the desire to see their friends and the need 
to respect what the adults tell them. Seniors are caught in the tension between 
wanting to stay healthy and wanting to live freely. We all live in tension between 
desire and necessity, hope and fear, strangeness and familiarity.  

But in, with and under all this tension there is God. God was with the slaves in 
Egypt and with the wanderers in the wilderness. God was with Israel during the 
glory days of kings David and Solomon and during the years of captivity in 
Babylon. God was with Jesus on the mount of Transfiguration and on mount 
Calvary. God is also with us in whatever circumstances we face. God is with us 
in the joy and pleasure, satisfaction and peace we experience. But God is also 
with us when our marriages and partnerships seem like a wilderness. God is 
also with us in the school classroom that suddenly seems way too small, and in 
the family cohort that seems too restricted. God is with us behind our masks and 
every mask we encounter. God is with us as a congregation trying to figure out 
how to worship in a way that enhances life. God is with us as we make far 
reaching decisions in an uncertain time. God is with us. God is in us. God is 
under and above and around us. We are “captive” to this love manifested in 
Jesus. “For in him we live and move and have our being.” (Acts 17:28)  

The apostle Paul said that Christ has set us free from sin, death, and the devil, 
but also from the fear of them. Fear wears a mask of pride and hypocrisy. In 
Jesus’ presence we can take the mask off. We have nothing to hide and nothing 
to fear, because God is in love with us. Thanks be to God! 

Yours in Christ, Pr. Markus 

Would you like to spend some time in 
the sanctuary for individual 
prayer?  Please contact the office to 
make arrangements for access to the 
sanctuary.  We will try to arrange a 
time that works best for you. 
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Council Highlights - August  2020 

Covid 19 Update  

As you know, the Province of Alberta has now published guidelines for 
businesses and places of worship that wish to reopen. These guidelines call for 
significant changes to our customary experience of worship as we reopen our 
doors to in-person service. 

Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey that was sent out a few 
weeks ago. It helps your council make decisions that promote the safest and 
most responsible re-opening of in-person services. 

We have put together a team of wonderful volunteers to carefully consider the 
needs and vulnerabilities of our congregation, and to implement the expectations 
of Public Health officials. If you have volunteered to be a part of this team and 
have not been contacted, please let the office know or call Pat Becker. As we 
make plans as to how and when to reopen our church building, we will continue 
to offer our worship services online. 

Pastor’s Discretionary Fund 

The pastor’s discretionary fund is a designated fund made available to the 
pastor to distribute for emergency financial aid. This fund is especially important 
considering the events of the past few months and the uncertainty going 
forward. Please consider making a special offering designated for the 
discretionary fund. Every donation will make a positive difference as we take 
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions or concerns. 

Blessings, 

Pat, Council Chair 

If you have a few minutes of time that you don’t know how to fill and would like 
to enjoy the beautiful setting around our church, please consider pulling tansy 

or any weeds that you may find around the trees bordering the parking lot. 

If you see tansy plants, please pull them! 
You may have noticed plants with striking clusters of yellow 
button-like flowers and ferny foliage here and there on our 
church property. This is common tansy. 
Tansy has been designated as a noxious weed in the Alberta 
Weed Control Act.   
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Glory Lutheran Church Fundraising Campaign 

After much anticipation, lots of prayers and work, we are excited to launch our 
fundraising campaign -- “Fulfilling God’s Vision for our Land: The Next 
Chapter” -- a chapter of expanded ministry to our church family, and the local 
and worldwide communities. 

Since our earliest days as a congregation, God has blessed us richly – a place 
to worship in a beautiful setting, a church family that thrives on joy, a community 
with both roots and wings.  We come from different backgrounds and 
experiences but find our common ground in our identity in Jesus and the family 
of faith He has woven us into – Reaching Up…Reaching Out…Reaching In. 

You have probably received a package in the mail by now (if not, please let 
Heidi in the office know). Please use this to prayerfully consider your financial 
contribution toward the purchase of the land. You will find this material and 
much more on Glory's website under the menu item "Land Purchase".    
www.glorylutheran.ca/land-purchase.html  Check in often to follow our progress. 

Thank you for considering this opportunity through your ongoing prayers and 
your financial contributions as we step out in faith to serve. We look forward in 
expectant anticipation to this next chapter. We know we are up to the task! 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

1.  Is the form necessary?  

The form is not necessary unless you need it for a credit card submission or 
if you want to include a cheque with it.  

2. What do I need to do if I am making multiple donations?  

If you are planning to make multiple gifts over time it would be helpful - but 
not necessary - if you could submit even a ballpark estimate on the form. 
You would only need to submit the form once. This would apply no matter 
how you decide to make your donation. (i.e. e-transfer, PAR, etc.) 

Please remember to clearly designate that your donation is for 
the land purchase no matter which option you choose to use. 

3. How are the credit card numbers as provided on the form going to be 
processed?  

Offerings made with a credit card are normally processed through Canada 
Helps and we would pay a fee. However, the National Church has offered 
this option during Covid19 with no fee attached, so this is how donations will 
be processed at the present time. 

4. What security question should I use if I am donating through e-transfer? 

E-transfers are received by Glory’s treasurer, Lynda Kiel. Please call her to 
ensure that you are using a question that she can answer. (Or call Pat 
Becker if you can’t reach Lynda.) 
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OUR JOURNEY continues using the Church Year and the Bible: 

From Jesus Christ’s birth to death, resurrection and beyond, past the coming of 
the Holy Spirit, seeing God as Trinity, and then to the work of the HOLY SPIRIT... 

But first, about the HOLY SPIRIT -- 

Did you know that the Holy Spirit wasn’t mentioned much by most of the  
Christian Church during the early and middle part of the Twentieth Century. 

[They were focused on other aspects of Christianity.] 

Chances are, the Holy Spirit is one of your least known aspects of Christianity, 
sooooo, did you know the following?... 

Let’s focus on the HOLY SPIRIT after Pentecost and before we continue our 
Journey: 

+Joel the prophet in the Old Testament foretold a special outpouring of the Spirit 
of God [Joel 2:28-32], and Peter in Acts 2:16 saw in those events in the time of 
Acts  the fulfillment of the prophecy. 

+It was seen as a new experience and also fulfillment of a promise made by 
Jesus Christ. 

+This is expressed mostly in the Gospel of John. 

The HOLY SPIRIT is called in the Bible: 

+ “ADVOCATE or intercessor summoned to aid” [John 7:39].  

+ ”COMFORTER” [John 14:16-18]. 

+ ”HELPER whom the Disciples believed Jesus would send to empower them  
after Jesus had returned to the Father ‘John 7:39]. 

+His arrival would enable the faithful to accomplish even greater work than Jesus 
had done [John 14:12]. 

+After Jesus’ return to God the Father, the writer of the Gospel of John saw the 
HOLY SPIRIT as being the greatest gift to us. 

+The work of the HOLY SPIRIT as distinguishable from God the Father and Son 
become more visible in the early Christian Epistles of the New Testament. 

The HOLY SPIRIT is recognized as a part of the Trinity, a kind of “personhood”, 
or personal, and therefore is understood as “he” rather than “it”. 

Message From Pastor Nickel 
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The HOLY SPIRIT is “God with his people”.  Real “Cool”, in modern language! 

The HOLY SPIRIT is in every one of the New Testament writings except for two, 2 
and 3 John. 

The HOLY SPRIT 

+ frees from sin and death [Romans 8:15 f]; 

+ intercedes and inspires prayer in the hearts of his believers ‘'[Rom. 8:26 f]; 

+ provides insight and wisdom [1 Cor.2:10-13]; 

+ brings us to be “in Christ” [2 Cor. 1:22]. 

Consider:  “The work of Christ is seen to be a continuing activity of the 
Spirit.”  [Encyclopedia of the Lutheran Church, ed., J. Bodensieck].   Also, God 
does not dwell in unclean hearts so “the work of the Spirit consists essentially  in 
bestowing the grace of forgiveness and renewal”. 

And, through the “communion of Saints” entrusted with the Word and Sacraments 
[yes, that’s the Christian Church!], the HOLY SPIRIT creates faith and fellowship 
[yes, that’s us!]. 

Back now, on OUR JOURNEY, 

Paul and Barnabas are traveling [Acts 14 ff] and the Holy Spirit is giving them 
power to “work miracles and wonders” [Acts 14:3], to speak to the people in 
various regions, and to heal people of their illnesses and afflictions.  

It is around this time that they are guided through signs and visions from the Holy 
Spirit to reach out with the message of Jesus Christ to all people, not just Jews. 

We also see that at times the Holy Spirit guides them through visions on where to 
go and where to not go during their travels [Acts 16: 9-10]. 

Lydia becomes a follower of Jesus through their ministry, in Acts 16:11 ff, while 
they were talking with the women who came to them in Philippi. 

A couple, Aquila and Priscilla, in Acts 18:1 ff, join Paul on his well-known journeys 
by land and by ship around the north side of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Next time, on to famous Ephesus, now a part of Turkey, and to some of the “fruits” 
of the Holy Spirit. 

Yours, Together in Christ, 

Gary Nickel 
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Dear Beloved of God – 
There are written prayers which speak to me profoundly, and 
which I return to again and again.  They have become part of me.  

My breath.  My DNA.  

 “Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest”, The Lord’s Prayer, “Now I lay 
me down to sleep”, the familiar prayer from the Morning and Evening Prayer services , “O God, 

you have called your servants…”, just to name a few.   

I recall hearing this latter prayer years ago now, in the mid-80’s as a college student, in the form of 
a choral anthem.  The text, the prayer, had been set for four-part harmony.  A beautiful melody.  

Each vocal part wondrously written.  I still sing the bass line and the melody.   

Over the years I have sung this hymn, prayed this text, over and over again.  As a new parent. 
When I began my First Call at Bethany Lutheran, Dickson, Alberta, and beginning each 
subsequent call.  At the death of my youngest sister.  At times when I have wondered and 

questioned.  And, at times when I have moved to thanksgiving and praise.   

One of the reasons that I love this prayer is because it is realistic and yet encouraging, honest yet 
hopeful. It doesn’t deny difficult truths, but neither does it succumb to sterile pessimism. It was 
written in the first part of the twentieth century by a Church of England priest, Eric Milner-White, 
and like many good prayers from another time and place, it sounds like it was tailor made for us 

here and now.   

Here and now, as the Spirit of God continues to lead us into a future that is unfamiliar, with the 

assurance that God is present, God’s hand leading, cradled in love.    

I have sung this prayer and prayed this text many times over these past COVID-19 months.  I am 

sure that I will sing and pray them over and over again in the months to come.   

As I have  sung and prayed in these days of unseen endings, of paths yet untrodden, through 
perils unknown, I have experienced with you and through you so many signs of hope, of 

faithfulness, trust, courage, and encouragement.   

Congregational leaders, lay and rostered who: under extraordinary stress, pressure and restraints 
have poured themselves into the work of leadership; and though tired and weary and wondering, 
have reached out to one another, and to those in their midst, providing pastoral care, connection, 

compassion and care.   

Creativity, ingenuity, openness, support, encouragement, trust, community.  And our church, 
working together in ways that witness to the Spirit of God among us.  Joint correspondence from 
national and synod treasurers, and from national and synod bishops.  Sharing of resources and 

experience.  A Pentecost celebration with our Full Communion partners.   

Bishop’s Message - September 2020 
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As we journey together join me in singing the hymn.  Join me in prayer.   

And as we journey, continue to be humble and gentle with one another.  Honor each other. Make 
space for lament.  Welcome moments of joy.  Help each other live into hope.  Learn from this 
journey in the coronavirus wilderness and let the learning lead us forward.  Trust that God is at 

work in this time and look for the new things God is doing even now.   

Thank you for your witness to patient trust in God and to sacrificial, cruciform love for your 

neighbors.    

The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the 

power of the Holy Spirit.  Romans 15:13  In Christ Jesus – Shalom, +Larry  

In Christ Jesus – Shalom, +Larry 

WITH EVERYONE’S FREEDOM CURTAILED, and “Confinement” often the new norm, yes, it is 
often hard or difficult for us. Some people find it hard to maintain a spiritual perspective in these 

times. Maybe we think that God is distant, or doesn’t love us.   

Consider Paul when he was jailed for the Faith [Acts and Phil. 1:12-13]. His attitude reached 
beyond the four walls of his confinement. But when your freedom is limited, you can make it an 
opportunity to deepen your relationship with God – and resources are available.  God is always 

present with us even when our freedom is limited. 

This could be a good time to encourage others, now, today.  [Phil. 1:21] Paul had peace with 
God regardless of the situation and always tried to serve his  Saviour, with the focus not on 
himself but on reaching out and helping others.  Be willing to tell your own personal story about 

God’s Story, his love for us and how it happens for us – with other people. 

If you are working from home, do you take time to “check in” with the others you previously were 
working alongside – to see how they are doing?  Are there friends you haven’t seen and visited 
for a while?  You could contact them,  expressing your concern and care – am opportunity [of 

your “ministry”, really ] to show God’s care and love. 

Is there a type of ministry you were doing before that you cannot do now? Maybe, someone you 
were in periodic contact with in a particular way?   Ask how God can help you re-invent or re-

calibrate what you were doing... 

Perhaps, talk with someone else about how you can do differently what you were doing before 

when you had more freedom... 

And, as always,  the Holy Spirit is great at helping along those lines, too.   

He’s available, only a prayer away. 
      -- Gary Nickel 
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Tuesday - Friday, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.  
Please note that Heidi is mostly working from home due to the 

pandemic. Email and phone calls will continue to be answered during 
office hours.  Please call the office if you would like to visit the church. 

22577 Hwy 16,  
Sherwood Park, Alberta,  

T8A 4T7 

 
 

Phone: 780.416.9594 E-mail:  glorylc@telus.net 
Pastor Markus Wilhelm  E-mail:  pastormarkus@glorylutheran.ca  
Check out our Website:  www.glorylutheran.ca 

The organizing committee for the Ecumenical Mission of Strathcona County 
opted in late spring to forego the 31

st
 annual mission event set for October 

2020 because of the pandemic uncertainties and instead to set our sites on 
October 2021 for the next mission event.   

The organizing committee representing the participating churches remains 
committed to ecumenical relationships and community engagement, 
nonetheless.  In keeping with that ongoing commitment, the organizing 
committee for the annual Ecumenical Mission event made a $500 contribution 
to the Sherwood Park Food Bank this spring of 2020 on behalf of our 
collaborating churches (8 local congregations representing Anglican, United 
Church of Canada, ELCIC Lutheran, LC-C Lutheran, and Roman Catholic 
churches). 

Respectfully submitted, 
Faith Nostbakken 
(representative of Glory Lutheran on the organizing committee for the 
Ecumenical Mission of Strathcona County) 


